Today’s discussion

• MiWorkspace - brief project update
• Faculty engagement - what we do today
• Workshop - engaging faculty earlier & more often
• Next Steps
MiWorkspace update

• Pilots substantially complete
• Early adopting units in progress
• Service level expectation in progress
• Schedule & faculty direction
• Academic steering committee
MiWorkspace Steering Committee

- Kicking off in Sept
- Chaired by Laura Patterson
- Faculty: SACUA (2 slots), LSA, Engin, School of Ed
- Academic: Ross, Public Health, LSA, Engin, Stamps
- Central admin: Office of the Provost, Office of the CFO
Faculty engagement
Emily Fuentes, Reid Paxton
Faculty Engagement

- CIO / Dean conversation
- Self-selected migration dates
- 1:1 faculty interactions
- Presentations in faculty meetings
- Faculty participation on leadership team
- Early adopters
Faculty guidance on the unit lead team

- Participate in discussions about the approach the unit will take for faculty
- Provide guidance on how we get the message to the rest of the faculty & how to deliver it effectively
- Provide guidance on how we’ll do individual interactions with faculty
- Talk to other faculty about their role / their experience
Workshop: Ensuring faculty are informed/consulted early & often

Approach:

1. Identify faculty member(s) to be part of your unit’s implementation lead team

2. Raise general awareness of MiWorkspace (what/why/who/how)

Do you have what you need to...

● identify faculty participant(s) for your unit’s lead team
● articulate the role
● give them a good understanding of what MiWorkspace is & what the change means to them

If not, what can we do together to make this happen?

How have you given your faculty a heads up about MiWorkspace?

If you haven’t, what do you need to be successful in this -- and how we can work together to make this happen?

What are some specific steps to take to do this?
Next Steps
Thank you